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CASTLES IN TÙ)B AIR.

New York Magnates
Cathedrakv

DOMINION PARLIAMENT. | I — I TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY. press car and three registered .etters from I She Urok. lh„ Enr, -TZrT
The following Bills were introduced and I Tt„^1rS?it Æ ZÆ Z ^ ,/he ‘oca! subsor^on to the Queen's moVtet ^ ^ D0‘ Uecau^ she saw that

read a first timl ?Ü introduced and and their means and did everything they that line There^s many a jSd mother (Kingston) endowment amounts to $39,000, Kix half-starved Hebrews arrived in vfji, Hcr, b“»*T ,h*d former
Respecting theOntario Pacific Junction °°uld to further its interests. On theother I in-law. I have got a good one But when eXcIaslTe oI Mr' J- Carruther’s $10,000. Syracuse yesterday from Brockville, Can- vj!? Bpl^g h*\ iqven pWJ^adull iaaai-

Rail3 Co-Mr Rvkert Janct,on hand the permanent officers had good pay you get hold of a bad ^e mv m !» LThom1' the 7 year-old son of James ?da- They are unable to speak English, had o4»»^*ki. change T
To incorporate the Manufacturers' Acci- and were weU looked after, and there was An old meddlesome creature, she won't7o 5®vana8h. °f Kingston, feU off the wharf hut tell «.pitiful1 story. The™ieem to have thoid^e^linSfar^,,^ffe™,g

dent Insurance Co.—Mr. Small. n0 rea8on why th®7 diouM h»ve any 1 to her son-in-law, but sets his wife on him : there on 8aturday night and was drowned. 1)6611 *he duPe ot a contractor, who hired And so their ^
Mr. Thompson, replying to Mr. Me- p“de,r®,ncf; AKam'the Major-General ad- “ He don’t do right in this and that." I A deputation from the Montreal Bar will Beve”tyelght of them in New York city to I How needless ho J î?îrt'

Mullen, stated that it was the intention of ‘be'«*“*■«“» «* ‘he regular tell you my sister, as God is my^udge^ Proceed to Ottawa to-day to urge on The °n ‘he construction of a railway. Dr pterJeT’ F«on^
the Government to distribute to justices of J f° £®.and a f°5îfap0^“g„ deorease “ ‘h® I listen—the most sacred relationship of life Minister of Justice the necessity for an in- S®y.“y tba‘ aft?r workmg two weeks mi„ht been rcRtnr^Tt^W?.!, ,h|
the peace an abridgement of the Revised ‘° “ever to be interfered witL by a «ease in the salaries of judges. &d® W' which wa« re- happLss II .nv ^r.Ti.r JÏÏ

Colonization Companies at a l»lary of ”°°ldly 8ta“di.ng army .one. ,or But R once the bargain ii madTrtick to it ITTium “aLd th6 Toront° A New Pet for the Baby. gtorantT™ B<*
$3 000 and travelline exnenses the name an thousand men in the event of trouble with I and die bv it That’s mv nï " Asylum, and it speaks of his recovery of t. „ Vl guarantee on bottle wrapper.
thra^ofoXr^p^rMr oth^TTatL^am i.a™“y• p- Xr-^rrman^ Lt*and probabie eari^rctu™ * hi= ijir5s, ^ uon,wearl,int„Us!racimrîc80Tnppee8r,' replying to Mr. for“ of °?e hundred’thousand men it I «“many^a ^w^spfritedTgTTd' cTevT” . The body of Mr. GUIespie, a young mar- toTtepklywhh '’’PlmliUto creatores"1^’ y “ «clai"«d « precocious New

s^sststssazs: ^^fssJsspjsLfi ssarusasstest rs^a-rasrs"r: Et&E ~S^v d"’voters' lists were paid, and the remainder ‘hree hundred thousand, a force which day. Law, my sister, if your home f°™d‘n ‘he Niagara River at Youngstown besoms, or kv them aeatest their rh^.kl 10U^ ,!X.C îlmed the «ondalized
would be paid within a few days. would be ofgrmt service to us in an is not more charming than a esmb on Fnday afternoon' with losing ciresse™ as thev would y0? do° ‘ ‘eU me."

Sir John Macdonald, replying to Mr. •?a'i0Pe ‘h® lde» was to go I ling hell, or a bar room, you are St Jean Baptiste Society of Ottawa has or pet kitten. They are a cheap plavthine wear Irm £aCt'm P?r.81sted ‘he hoy, “ they
Rinfret, said the Lieutenant-Governor of 1 w „ ' ‘ r hla Jod/™e=‘ *° a bad fix. When you make ^OP^ a° address to the Queen, and, in costing but 75 cents, Tnd are vêlw moderate 1 '"-Lift.
Quebec had tendered his resignation on 1^a‘ ^aa.‘h® Ç°P®r «)urse for na‘ofoUow-1 home what it ought to be, your husband name of the French population of in their wants. A small tub half filled
account of ill-health. He had not asked ^nt°“ld ™ pOBS1“e a‘aJ ‘here or he is a dog. You can Ottawa, congratulates Her Majesty on at- with water, and a bo™rd laid slanting wise Hea‘aad Cold
for leave of absence nor been granted it. ^ militeryforc^slmffid at onro^n" ÏÎ!,-" horn.?£ “}? dilemma. There is tamm8 ‘« ‘he fiftieth year of her reign. -with one end in the water, upon Ihich ia a never-fading cause of disease. At this
The resignation had not yet been accepted. creagedV6i) 000 and Should be dS ter S.T7 W0^a,n tha* llves 60 tha‘ her hus- A memorial from Quebec and Montreal ‘hey can creep np and sunthemselves-and season of the year neuralgia, toothache,

Sir Cheries Tupper, replying to Mr. tea”d t0 a“d show be dnUed for band cannot love her and then quarrels shipping agents and leading captains of the twice a week a bit of beef the size of an a”d a host of similar diseases are rampant
Mitchell who asked for facts relating to Thc idea ought^to bT sconTS Ti JmTE becttn?e,heud?e8 not. And you St. Lawrence urging the desirability of English walnut, is all they require to The great question, then, is to fin/the
Reciprocity negotiations, said everything 0{ backwards bV I in ‘hcreand look just as innocent as if I providing a harbor of refuge at Father sustain existence comfortably. A cheap l^ckest, surest and most economical
possible was being done by the Govern- strength He did Tint thinS I 4 y°u, laoked was wings, and I Point will shortly be forwarded to Ottawa. PÇt and a charming one, the children think remedy. Poison’s Nekviunz exactly fillsLïiisjÆÆïï'ïï:

■.S'g-sa-s'gg^sasa HSK-.ixk".■a iia.--g—-a. .-s.'ïsss&-"
not yet fixed, but would be shortly. I „ "S available ana useful at shoft I how I do pity a man that has got a dis- . , , , ,, , about freely. The lively little rentile with I ---- ------Mr. Amyot asked whether the Govern- «m tha/nnTmilHnndMl^Jn u0^®66™! agff.oabl® woman for a wife, andmstëad of hnarde^fTh”®^ ‘hr0°8h four of the his cunning head uplift/d and Mack’ Tyls A workman in a vineyard in Napa Valley 
ment proposed to take any steps to protect * °“ ‘ha‘one“dhondolters would be spent getting better she gets worse—an old, ^ ^ Mr6' °Traham 8 b°ard. peering curiously about, has a trick^of CftI-. committed suicide the other day by
the Dominion from attacks of the cholera it w f‘b th™/^ ’ did not I moping, sad, disagreeable woman. Well, house on Park avenue, London, yester- darting suddenly and disappearing instan jumping into a cask of wine and drownin/
now raging in South America. 1,°, ‘ waB,falr‘ha‘ wh™ reductions any. y oil say (whining)," if yQur health was as dAy.™ormng,and secured threewatchesand taneously, under the most careful watch > Urownmg.

Mr. Carling said quarantine would be «on shTnld fnffer ^He bad as™ne-" Good Lord have mercy on 5^ °,!efgold,and‘"fSl1™1'-, The back- ing. He has also a fondness for a warm We ought not to be too anxious to en-
enforced agamst all ships coming from ., hoped the Minister I you. God knows, if you feel as bad as you I d ° B lcft unfastened. No clue. berth, and is more than likely to turn u!T I courage untried innovations in cases of
South America, whether on the Atlantic or ™ g“hAe?. D.y,*h® report of the I look sometimes he ought to remember you. . In reply to an inquiry whether Lord upon search, in the folds of baby’s frock or d°ubtful improvement For a quarter of athe Pacific side. If any vessel were found “ft MiusUce to bc donVlThe r^LîT' «Y^thiw with you to the Very Lausdowne could accept an invitation to if the infant be asleep, cozily nestled about ™ntury °r Sage’s Catarrh Remedy has
infected she would be detained in quaran- m -, nf; Canadian I depth of my heart in all your sufferings and V18l‘ Montreal on the occasion cf the jubilee the little one's neck, with his pointed head bee“ before the public and passed through
‘inc- , Snk over them g 8 6rS 8PW4 cares ; but let’s carry the spirit and celebration, His Excellency dates that rooted under the plump chin. Should baby the severest test and is pronounced the

Mr. Amyot said that yesterday the Mr n'Rrifo '==i3 Pleasantness, because there is so much at owmg ‘° previous engagements for the chance to waken he will laugh and coo and I mos‘ reliable remedy for that disagreeableMinister of Militia (Sir Adolphe Caron) ,. ° Bfl"™kp8afn m„qf Lf£eCd,W,‘fh 8 ake" « ‘akes a true hero to carry a 8am® event he is unable to leave Ottawa. clutch at his slippery cradle mate, who “ll “alady. Thousands of testimonials of it,

“ -- ?='s5re„^"zrs “—555 i»^--

-• *-“-• «s =-r5L“s,r,;-e.i: ELsF'-T™-iàtescâsjtei,Ming way. He had asked also whether the Sir Adolphe Caron said he agreed with I ™m°Sera llmt,!e chlld they had jouraed for a week. Courtesy to fellow-passengers at sea island used for kindling fires. 7 The/
whole roport of Major-General Strange I j*11*- ^emson that a standing army would I an/jUgbt W1!“. th6™V They were so eager Efforts are being made by the city of lmPerat}ve; Nevertheless, it is most unwise I sent as a joke,
on the 9th Battalion had been published be altogether out of place m this country. | a°a 80 positive that the mandarin was Hull to compel the new Eddy Manufactur- t0/0rm intimacies with ship acquaintances,
in full, and the reply was in the affirma- ,lhe. permanent corps was intended merely sorely puzzled. He retired to consult with ing Company to pay the Roman Catholic Adventure™ of both sexes abound on the
tive. But Major-General Strange had for instructional purposes, and its useful- "lf? a W1®e and clever woman, whose Public School tax. Previous to incorpora- ?cean V68Sel8» and unfortunate indeed have EM
published a letter in the press declar- n68.8 h?d been 8hown in the number of °pîni<?B v[as ,held m great repute in the tion, Mr. Eddy, who is a Protestant paid , 11 BOme .of the complications I have |$MB
ing that there were parts of his reports trained men who were turned out every I eJf. „rtl00d: , _ the Separate or Protestant school ’rate known to arise from an indiscreet disclo- I IIEIS
which were not published. Ho (Mr. I ^ear *° render valuable services to the I , requested five minutes in which to amounting to 8800 a year, the Catholic sure<?^ family affairs to these persons. Re-| |!jj| lilm
Amyot) himself had sent in, at the request I country« He did not place the same inter- I end that time she I school rate amounting to 84 000. The ®Pectingthe flirtations which are so pr
of the Department, a report of the opera- I Pretation on the report of the Major-Gen- I *7, ^ \ , company will contest the payment ,nt on shipboard, I wish I could “ meet I I
tions of the 9th Battalion in the North- era! as1Mr- Denison had done. The Gen- I . ."et the servant^ catch me a large fish xu.... „ .. _ *, _ the eye” of every decent girl who is about Ijf
west, but this had never appeared, and the eral dld not wish to replace our militia tp® river, and let it bo brought here . VVliliam Embledon, aged 21, a resident to traverse the ocean; and warn her, as she lii
65th also had been almost completely 8ystei? by a permanent army, and he was al1^6-., . Xork aC?un}y’ B ‘ was values her good name, to beware of the I IJ
ignored. Twenty years hence, people read- su.re that 8Uch views would not be enter- This was done. instantly killed on Saturday afternoon on many fascinating male foreigners whom
ing the reports of how the rebellion was ta»\ed by Parliament. Bring me now the infant,” she said, Brunswick Railway, near Maga- business or pleasure calls on shipboard, and I || . ^
put down would hardly know that there £he item passed. hut leave the women in the outer cliam- Padav16 station. He was coupling cars who are ever wont to beguile the tedium of II
had been two French Canadian regiments °n the appropriation for the Military rar» °P’ 1e.ta°dto6 bet^66n th! the trip by indulging in any amount per- S
engaged in the Northwest. The 9th were College at Kingston, This was done, too. Then the mandarin’s I 'J couPhng link missed hold and mitted of flirtation, intrigue, or whatever I
cut up into five detachments and distributed Sir Richard Cartwright asked for infer- ”ife caused the baby to be undressed and VI , 88 ca“® ‘.°ff‘h®r’ jamming Emble- you choose to call it, with any nice-looking p*teÉ
to posts of danger among the most danger- matron with regard to the fine of $100 I “8 clothes put on the large fish. don a head to a jelly between the ends of woman who will lend herself to their wiles. |. US
ous Indians of the Northwest. They had lmposed on those cadets who had taken I La.rryth® creature outside now and 0fe8' I recently made the trip on a vessel with a IB
come home amidst applause, had been service in the Imperial army. ‘«row it into the river in the sight,.of the The Greek Government intend negotiat- very respectable family from one of our [ ‘,, ,
crowned with wre-.-hs and received with I , Sir Adolphe Caron said that matter had I tw® women. ing for a gold loan of $30,000,000. large western cities, an invalid mother, a I v‘iiii
open arms, but since he (Mr. Amyot) had been mferred to ‘he Minister of Justice for The servant obeyed her orders, flinging The final estimate of the victims of the fown daughter and some small children. L1'™" , V, 
differed from the hon. Minister on the Riel a« opinion as to the legality of the fine, ‘he fish into the water, where it rolled Paris Opera Commue nlaceT tM? nmnW A very handsome young British officer, go- I Li! ■■ 8 "
question his regiment had been insulted and ?nd hm opinion was that the authorities ?“0°Vnd 8‘‘oggIed, disgusted, no doubt, at 130. 8 P number ingout to join his regiment in Canada, was 1 The treatment of many thousands of cases
oppressed. I “a<A a perfect right to impose a fine on I D^nT.e, wraPPlng ln which it was swaddled. . T5. . among the passengers, and the girl’s infatua- I of those chronic weaknesses and distressing

Sir Adolphe Caron denied that he had I tho8e cadets who had entered the Imperial I Without a moment’s pause, one of the -rrmce Bismarck is anxious for a renewal tion for him was so marked as to be at first I Çüments peculiar to femtie& at the Invalid?persecuted'or in^uRed the Uth BaUalion 8«vi«- . . mothere threw herself into the river with ®f‘he Triple Alliance on a firmer basis than ludicrous, then offensive to all the rest of Krid^^ex'^S Xfu
and charged that Mr. Amyot had himself I Mr. Denison erged the Government to I a1B.vJiek* bhe must 8ave her drowning tue iaat- the passengers on the vessel. With diffi- I ing and thoroughly testing remedies for &e
insulted the French volunteers by declar- consider the advisability of giving four | cblId- The Hessian Government are following culty she was prevented from accepting his I cure of woman’s ^culiar maladies,
ing that they were fit only to take care of cadfts at the head of the graduating class | Without doubt she is the,true mother,” the Prussian Government in abandoning invitation to join him in his proposed trip ,L, thc outgrowth o??55lt of thtoYreït £id
provisions and forts. He had been forced | o{ tbe Boyal Military College each year I sbe declared ; and the mandarin’s wife the conflict with the Vatican. to Niagara Falls. The purser of the ship, I valuable experience. Thousands test!mo
to produce the correspondence between Mr. employment in the Civil Service of Canada, commanded that she should be rescued and Two officers, said to have belonged to the h.0n6Bt a 801,1 as ever lived, took the mat- ^6i'u6dfr?m< Pat,6?to from Ph>'81-
Amyot and himself by an order of the If,tbat werodone it would encourage those b=r' ....... , United States army and navy respectively, b‘8|°WntM"d18’ ?nd "eïer loat 8ighî vatïdand obstinZ^eswhich'tod taStS
House. I who passed through the college, and would I , , : ; mandarin nodded his head, and have committed suicide at Monte Carlo °r ‘. "Ir 11111 ho had put her on board I their skill, prove it to be the most wonderful

The House went into Committee of Sun. I be an advantage in ‘hat way to the country. I thought his wife the wisest woman in ’the rir . T , ' the far west train and seen her start home I remedy ever devised for the relief and cure ofbup. | Ue beHevcd tge firgt fou/cadeta receivfd Flowery Kingdom. nerform « «eXfnd Londo«’ w,“ with her mother and small sisters and '•'T17’„ l1,18 Va
commissions in the regular army, and it MeanwhUe the false mother crept away. prin ™Frederick Wuîiam°s thm^Z br0‘hOlive Logan. wSSS?, pecuUa“allS^ f°r

__  might be optional whether they would take I ®,be wa® found out in her imposture, and Wednesdav William s throat on ----—---------e--------------- A» a powerful. Invigorating tonic,
Sir Richard Cartwright asked what was 8“ch a commission or else conld go into the ‘he mandarin’s wife forgot all about her , ...... . Why She Wished tpGet Married. nml'T^thc Bwomb ‘ end its”

done with the 830 000 voted last vear and I Civil Service of Canada. I in the occupation of donning the little baby ^en*-^er^pn» the new French Minister of p . . , . I particular. For overworked ^onNmiL"what was proposed to bo done with the I ^r- done8 concurred in the views ex-I m *be best silk she could find in her ^ar> bas offered Gen. Boulanger the com- , ^ J011^1 bnt she is also I - run-down," debilitated teachers, milliners,
<v,n non i,rui’UbLU to ® QOne W1Ul tlie pressed bv Mr. Denison wardrobe. ^ mand of an army corps, but Gen. Boulan- better worth quoting than most grown dressmakers, seamstresses, “shop-girls." housa!
v tvt n v i «1 x , , cir Adnlnho :dou it M». I *________ _ ger has asked for a few months’ rest people. Her envy was somewhat aroused keepers, nursing mothers, and feelacres* half been purehatd nea? OUawa % 4« Mnnstcy of Sffiti^held th! vmwTé A gacHflee L the Dev... Prof. Stein, the eminent political econo- ^kcpllcf.n the ffimflv^heTlitîk M, ‘° &&&& tlW BKS
$05,000 There were no buildings of any =ed .that, policy had been pretty When the writer of this article was a Z^nthrmnU^t—n: fffl mate"^ thlt "tWvlt’rthereb/^d ^
aocount on the land. It was intended to I wel1 loDowed by this Government. Some I parson in Yorkshire he had in his parish th® military importance to Great the advantage of her’- so she remarked nervine, “ Favorite Prescription” is une-eitablish experimental farm stations, one of tlle cadets of the Royal.Military College a blacksmith blessed or afflicted—which Britam of th® Canadian Pacific Railway. very complacently to her little friend’s I Tlak'd “ud 18 invaluable In altoying and sub-
tin the Maritime Provinces one in Maui- SeTOrtmm^oth”™'“had th°/ilitIa shall we tav ?-with seven daughters and , ÏKEmj;re818 of Germany ia 8rea“y ®«- mamma : hrstiom‘I*p?oBtraÛSIÎT^hysteria', ^pa 5’1
toba, one in the Northwest and one in I department others had received com- not a son. Now the parish was a newlv ,e i ,1< " She does not venture to walk in “ Mrs.----- , did vou know that I was en- other distressing, nervous symptoms com-
fntish Columbia. It was expected that m-Bsions in the permanent corps or Mounted constituted one, and it had a temporary ‘h® grounds of the palace any more, her gaged to be married ?” 'n’Tndü^rcfîStin,

the cost of site buildings stock T’j,^. d rar. . . . .. , , licensed service-room ; but in the week d®>ly exercse bein» limited to that derived "Why, no, Conny. Is that so ?” slocTand reSevcsmentaiàniltyaudd*
Klaî,V-!!';2n C farm ncar 0ttawa wouId Rtod I, bcfore th0 newly-erected church was to he fr°m being wheeled about in a chair. " Yes, ma’am ; I’m engaged to Fritz spondency. 7
be $100,090. „ Q , . ^tionR h^Ff Vvw xr. n.” ^ 001180"8^ th® blacksmith’s wife pre- King Christian IX. of Denmark has paid Ward " (small boy of her acqmuntance). I , ’.igiumate ” mediunc'^efmiv
Rnâinîe IFBproule’ kIr- Mr Tones had siiesested Jâ?thàt° Bented h®r husband with a boy—his first » visit to his daughter, the Duchess of " He doesn’t know it, but I’ve got to ex- compounded by an experienced and skiUfiS
Stmiple and Mr. Cngault,1!!6 itempassed. I n ‘ ;n*mnntoiv,BUggeated was that these boy. Then the blacksmith came to the Cumberland, at the asylum at Penzing. plain it to him.” physician, and adapted to woman’s delicate
“.ltenî of £20,000 sterling Canada’s nL^ed° &S pnZe8' Par80n and the following^ conversation The condition of the Duchessis unchanged. “ Well, Conny, do you expect to be mar- and ‘neFfectlv hSSs° in Î2

contnbution to the Impenal Institute, | ^ jtempasseff.,, ......... | ensued : The King, passing through Vienna incog- ried soon ?” effete In a^/ronjition oZthTsy^m Fw
Blacksmith—Please, sir, I’ve got a little nlto* visited the Emperor. “ Well, I hope so. The fact is, Fm tired morning sickness, Or nausea, from whatever

lad at last, praised be and I want to have The Ameer of Bokhara has dismissed all b*in° fank^, and I think we’ll be mar- kîndred"
him baptized on Sunday. » the officials of his Government found in- ned ver^i 800n* —Harper s Magazine. I doses, will prove very beneficial.

Parson—Why, Joseph, put it off to trigning against Russia. He has informed 7-------------- ♦---------------  “Favorite Prescription” U apo»l-
Jnn.écdaty’7htebn the n7-=harcb wiU be the Governor of Turkestan that he and his A Shower of lllack Rain. 'thmtccLesS toieTrho^TxSre
consecrated then your little man will be subjects are impatiently waiting for the Lucius Bovd. of Bovdville Queen’s painful menstruation, unnatural suppressione,
the first child christened in the new font in great link which will connect their country County, publishes in the Dublin Expresstc

witn lxussia and din use civilization day the following singular particulars : A I bearing-down sensations, chronic congestion,
throughout Central Asia. very strange atmospherical phenomenon inflammation and ulceration of the womb in-

A considerable amount of Central Asia was witnessed in Castlecomer and the sur- I accompanied^with ‘‘Nnternal tieat.” ° °' 681
produce, especially cotton, is being sent to rounding district for about four miles on I As u regulator and promoter of funo-
Rnssia over the extension of the Trans- Saturday night. A general depression was I tional action, at that critical perkid of change
Caspian Railway to Samarkand, in Asiatic felt all over the district at about 4 o’clock 8cri™tion’Ns a perfect??safe’remedîi agec^
Russia. Russia has forbidden that Chinese in the afternoon, accompanied by lightning I and h can produce only good results, it ia
shall acquire land in towns on the Pacific *nd thunder and a tremendous rainfall, I equally efficacious and valuable in its effects
coast. They will only be allowed to lease which continued till about 7 o’clock. More mc^“kddcnTto^t1kTrdlnd most ctitilS
estates outside of towns. lightning was then apparent, and at 7.30 I period, known as “ The Change of Life.”

.w-Robert2a,$ss.-SBS.« Sttmltotsssa?%&a

/js “six-aïssiïïa; EHS2SÏS8S»
known nurseryman of this city, together resigned. Parliament was dissolved aru tbl?k black Fain ^e11’ sufficiently black to blGO(i taints, and abolishes cancerous and
with a friend, were riding along in a buL'uv an appeal to the country taken. The stain any white cloth, and apparently mi- I scrofulous humors from the system.
M«rtffi™sbharynhwhai ZftZkZ*ta ïtre’’has b been" ra?4^ |a‘®f®f ‘hètcaUtreâmap ikternswàs
the pitiful cry of a child proceeding from satisfaction in the colony for some time discolored, and in many places could not be I facturera, that it will give satisfaction in every
that building. “Oh, pal” "Oh, pal” past over Sir Julius Vogel’s land national!- «8ed ‘°r domca‘ic purposes.-J*«« M«H
the child seemed to say, and Mr. Van nation schema and his general management j and faithfully carried out for many years.
Dyke, thinking it in distress, gave the lines of the Department of Finance, and it is : * Large bottles jlOO doses) $1.00,
to his friend, leaped out of the buggy, and very probable that Major Atkinson, the It's Always the Way. bottles for $5.00.
went to its assistance. On opening the popular leader of the Opposition, will be " Didn’t I tell you so? ’ said a gentleman womenTlfii) naves naner-eovered)barn-door no chlld was to be seen, but returned to power. to an acquaintance whom he chanced to Sffi stemff ' .fdTe^T ’’
instead a pet crow which the family had Sir Charles Dilke’s remarkable article i-i meet on the street ; “it’s always the way.” I u|*vMic nicnoiiceru MeHlnal âcesnleliaii
confined during their absence. He was still “ The Fortnightly Review ” of the month, “What’s always the way?” inquired a hOnH 5 UlSponSarj HBUICal A55UUIellUD|
satisfied there was a child around until the coupled with Lord Randolph Churchill’s mutual friend of the two men who hap- 663 HEaln St* BUFFALO, N« Ye
crow with a peculiar twist of the head and speech at Wolverhampton Friday night,have pened along just the.i. “ Why, just this,”

Mr Jones_No neck, would bring out the cry, plain and ended by scaring John Bull seriously con- replied the first speaker; “ you see Smith,
Mr Kennv_T r^ermf distinct," Oh, Pa» several times. It ?s corning the lamentable state of his de- here, the last time I met him he had one of

eentléman sâv tbat ^ ^ ™ Il0n‘ 8ald have learned the words from hear- fences. Sir Charles, speaking from diplo- the worst coughs you ever heard. He com-
Mr Jones—T am * Tanadar, bxr ta6jC*ï1 ?rtn r6va?t tbem- is also matic knowledge acquired abroad, asserts plained of a loss of appetite, of night-

Parliament ^ ^sserted t^t, by splitting a crow’s tongue, in the most positive terms tliat any war sweats, of low spirits and other unmistak-
After ennaidorabiix«« he can be taught to talk plainer than a between one of the great European Bowers able premonitory symptoms of oonsump- 

pronriation for tho TntnrmlnnUb-JuiivrFv > parrot' | and England would involve a foreign inva- tion. I told him to get a supply of Dr.
the item was nassod h-Railway*, ^--------------- sion of the latter. On the other hand, Bierce’s Golden Medical Discovery at once.

Kir rbarloJ, -, Even the Second-Hand Were Too Dear. Lord Randolph, speaking from knowledge He did so, and look at him now! Did you
report on the fid/ries protection service. " I reckon we’ll have to give up the idee Malta ^nîof’th^nïi Min'?te7’ a88",8tba‘ f™r 8“ a b=altbier ,|ooki"« man 

Sir Charles Tup^r drew attention to a of puttin’ pictures in our parlor, Miranda,” GreatBritato teF,FrnFe Dl8cove7 7" '8natched t.1,ouTd9 fro™
despatch in the Afitil to-day purporting to remarked Jeremiah Turnipseed, ashe threw ,8noJ1 Prided with consumptives’ graves. I knew t would
give the substance of an interview between the bridle under the table. “Why?" asked ; ammunition for more than cure Smith. It s always tho way.
himself and Secretary Bayard during his Miranda. “ Too.,-dear. by, I priced one _ j _ ' . _ ... . .
recent visit to Washington He wished to at the city to-day, and the dealer sez, sez ^r- Beid, editor of the New York Seventeen destitute families, comprising 
say that statements in the despatch were he, ‘That’s an old master ; its price is Tribune, has been dangerously ill for the I 75 persons, arrived at New York from Ireland
not only incorrect, but were in almost 85,000.’ ‘ Why,’ sez I, ‘looks like a second- last few weeks of typhoid feVer. He will ‘ on the steamer City of Chester. They
every particular quite the reverse of the hand pictur’.’ ‘ Yes, it is,’ sez he. Then, re6°ver. ' j claim to have received lettersfrom relatives
truth. thinks I, if a second-hand pictur’costs that Tbe annual meeting of the American j and friends in Massachusetts requesting

much, it’s no use to price a new un. So, Medical Association will be held in Chicago | them to come to this country. These letters,
Mirandy, I reckon we’ll have to hang up a on Tuesday, June 7th, and will continue in ! they say, were confiscated by the Secretary
few mottoes, ‘ God Bless Our Home,’ ana session until the Friday following. From 1 of the Killarney Emigration Society, who
the like, and let the picturs go.”-r-rittsburg 1.000 to 1,500 physicians and surgeons aro Rave them tickets to their destination.
Commercial. “ expected to be present. ij They are now at Ward’s Isfand as paupers

A New York despatch says the report j awaiting the action of the Emigration 
that Walter B. Bhillips, general manager Commissioner.
of the United Press, has been drowned in! ----- ♦——
tbe St.Lawrence^ is an error. Mr. Bhillips : I have much pleasure in recommending
is at present in New York and in his usual McColIom’s Rheumatic Repellant as a

remedy equal to its claims ; at least I can 
was so testify from my experience, since I was 

robbed by four masked men, eight miles cured by it of a severe attack of inflamma- 
west of Fort Worth, Texas, on Saturday tory rheumatism,—Edward Irving, Smith- 
night, and 81,300 was taken from the ex- ville, Ont.

îuild a Grand

A New York despatch says : New York 
was astonished to-day to learn that a pro
ject was on foot to build in the Empire City 
a mammoth Protestant Episcopal Cathe
dral, a second Westminster Abbey or St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, in fact. Bishop Potter 
is ex-officic President of the Trustees and 
of all the committees. The Board 
includes among its prominent members 
Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix, Dr. William R. 
Huntington, Rev. E. W. Donald, Hamilton 
Fish, Stephen P. Nash, George MacCulloch 
Miller, Samuel D. Babcock, William W. 
Astor, J. Pierpont Morgan, Cornelius Van
derbilt and Richard Anchmuty—names 
which in themselves are a guarantee that a 
building done under their direction will be 
worthy of the city they represent. The 
plan is to erect the grandest church build
ing in America, and one of the greatest 
cathedrals in the world. It is only set
tled that the Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine—as the edifice is to be known—will 
be situated on Manhattan Island, and, if 
possible, on a lofty and conspicuous posi
tion, where its monumental character will 
dominate the entire island. For this pur
pose a plot at least four times the size of 
that on which St. Patrick’s is built will be 
needed. Bishop Potter will issue a circular 
letter in a few days giving the plan of his 
official sanction, and subscriptions will be 
called for to carry forward the work. The 
proposed cathedral, it is estimated, will 
cost about 86,000,000.

THE QUEEN’S DONKEY.

A Rather Novel Present from the London
Costermongers.

The costermongers of London have bcT, 
come imbued with Jubilee enthusiasm and 
have decided to present Queen Victoria 
with a gift on the occasion of her coming 
celebration. “ The Jubilee Moke,” a sym
metrical, vigorous and well-groomed donkey, 
has been chosen as the patriotic sacrifice. 
The donkey’s pensive, drooping attitude, 
its thoughtful eye and the traces of nervous 
Btrain displayed indicate that the creature 
Is conscious of the sudden greatness thrust 
upon it. The donkey is in every respect 
the friend and companion of the London 

_ costermonger. Ho draws the costermonger’s 
cart &id carries his burdens. He is usu 
known to the fraternity as “ Jerusalem. 
The Queen has already received a present 
of a pair of lions from the Olympia Men
agerie and some rare cats from Crystal 
Palace. When she receives her coster
monger “ Jerusalem ” it will be necessary 
to make some additions to the royal mews.

I

1

In the Spring.
_ For eight months the best-natured-crec 

ture - in-tlie- world had held undispntec 
sway in the kitchen and its environs ; but 
toward spring the mistress began to take 
account of stock.

“Bridget,” she asked, “ where are the 
pots and frying-pans?”

“ Pots, ma’am? and its good for nothing 
they are ! Every family as I lives with in 
the winter always gets new pots in the 
spring.”

“ Bridget, I can not find the kitchen 
dishes !”

“ Dishes, ma’am? and it’s in the ash- 
cart they are ! Every family as I lives 
with always gets new dishes in the spring.”

'• Bridget, what have you done with the 
bed and table linen ? “ It’s positively in
rags !”

“Rags, ma’am ! What could you be ex
pecting after the cold weather ? Every 
family as I lives with , always gets new 
things.in the spring^

" Bridget, when I walked through the 
kitchen last night there were hundreds of 
roaches running over the floor and on the 
tables and shelves. How could you let 
many bugs live in the house ?”

“ Roaches, it is, ma’am? and you haven’t 
^any at all ! Bugs always comes out in the 

^ping. Every family as I lives with 
^pays has as many running in the day- 
^pe as there is at nights.”

Well, Bridget, I think you had better
a new home.”

' And I’m thinking so myself, ma’am, 
^pery family as I lives with in the winter 
^■vays get a new girl in the spring.”—Puck.
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On tho item of 890,000 for experimental 

farms,
Wearing Apparel In a ltottle.

■Pretty Annie Pixley, a New York 
■torite, is quite as delightful and droll in 
Wivate life as. she is on the stage. I 
remember crossing the Canadian border 
bnce in company with her and her philoso
pher husband, to wit, Bob Fulford, whose 
presence at my elbow reminds me of it.
| Somebodj had presented Bob with a 
bottle of choice brandy in case of sudden 
Sickness on the train. With woman’s 
characteristic thoughtfulness, the little 
Pixley stored the bottle in her handker
chief.

Ta due course an officer of the customs 
came along and spying the hand-bag 
asked the mischievous owner what it 
tained.

Without an instant’s hesitation or con
fusion she replied : “ Wearing apparel.”

“ Will you open.it, please ? ”
“Certainly,” wks the ready response, and 

giving it a flip the bottle of brandy was 
brought to view.

“ Call that wearing apparel ? ” asked the 
astonished official.

“ Yes, sir,” demurely answered the little 
woman. “ It’s my husband’s “night-cap.”

No, my son, the bottle was not con
fiscated.

women

asms and

I The item passed.
Sir Charles Tupper explained that it was I The following Bills were read a third time 

intended to use the grounds at South Ken- I and passed :
sington, which had been used for the I To incorporate the Collingwood General 
Indian and Colonial Exhibition. Impos- I and Marine Hospital.—Mr. McCarthy, 
ing buildings would be erected, one-half of I To incorporate the Niagara & Woodstock 
which would be allotted to the Colonies and I Railway Company.—Mr. Sutherland.

To incorporate the South Norfolk Rail-India. It was intended that the institute
should furnish information as to the pro- I waV Company.—Mr. Tisdale. i tb0 new church

âgaasggsss»Wales and other heads of tho Institute that 1 Mr. Denison inquired whether or not an sir folks sav that the V 8fust child «■ i=

sir—-“■——• Sft-atiÆ-urÆ si 
•r.î.Tir'A'Sîtrs™,«Sgttssssttss-sssi sKSKfturS".Sir Richard Cartwrifiht urRed the aboil! would be found that Toronto had not _corMU '
tion, or at all events the great redaction, of I been forgotten. \ 9 •
the expenditure under this head. Mr. Kenny inquired if it was intended to

Sir Charles Tupper charged the Opposi- enlarge the drill shed at Halifax, 
tion with want of patriotism. . Sir Adolphe Caron said it was impos-

The debate was continued by Sir Richard sible ont of the money voted to provide 
Cartwright, Mr. Charlton and Mr. Brown. every place with drill sheds, and he feared 

Mr. Baterson (Brant) said the want of nothing could be done for Halifax this 
patriotism should be laid at the doors of year.
the present Government, who had placed On the item 811,000 for the Halifax ex- 
obstacles in the path of the progress of tension of the Intercolonial Railway, 
the country and haà placed it at a disad- Mr. Jones criticized the - management of 
vantage as compared with the United the Intercolonial and objected to the appro- 
Statcs, a country with inferior natural priation.
advantages. Mr. Kenny complimented the Govern-

The items relating to immigration and ™cnt on what it had done to promote the 
quarantine were passed after a long discus- interests of Canada, including those of 
sion and the House adjourned at 1.20. Nova Scotia. He (Mr. Kenny) was a Cana-

Bill to incorporate the Tceswater A Lake tlian, and we should have no national ex- 
Huron Railway Company. (From the istence without the Intercolonial Railway.
Senate.) lie wondered if his colleague was a Cana-

Mr. Foster laid on the table additional dian. 
papers relating to the Behring Sea seizures.

The House went into Committee of 
Supply.

On the item militia, 81,286,000,
Mr. Denison drew attention to several 

recommendations in the Major-General's 
report with which ho could not agree. The 
report recommended that all officers of 
permanent corps should be senior in rank 
to other militia officers. He objected 
strongly to the idea. It was a slavish fol
lowing of the English system, while the 
condition of the two forces was entirely 
dissimilar. In England there were the 

Freshness From the Green Inl,ea volunteers, the militia and the regular
“ XVoll.^my girl,” said Superintendent army* IIcre we had only the militia. In 

Jackson to a young Irish woman who hap- England it was not intended and for two
pened to be the only one of her nationality or three hundred years the practice had not
aboard a big steamship filled with Scand:- ' hccn followed, that militia or volunteers 
navians, “what kind of a voyage did vou ®l10llld he used in foreign service, although 
have?” “Oh, don’t mintion it, sorr. Such i was ,,ot tbf standing army that laid the
jabbering furrinere Ao dacént woman lever foundation of England s greatness in the why don’t the men assert their indenen crossed the say with before. Divil n wan 7“ Cre8sy’ 1,®>”“®ra »nd Aginconrt dence and go barefooted dùtinf the
coaid understand a wurrnd of English V'— 'e* 111 a * m?df,rn "ar8 )n wbich England ! summer » y straw hat a calico shirt andNfw York Sun \ was engaged the standing army alone was ! l nUZ 8traw ua‘’ a calico shirt and
Ne» YOTK oun. , | sent to do the fighting. In England, there- > fj P^Mr of Pan‘8—we mail fashion He Didn’t Catch the Word.

A Different rate. Though. fore, the officers of the permanent force had ison TXTn. î GM».mb ° * k*n ’ Mutual Friend (to travelling Yankee) : I
..To Wn «rhino to firdit, that man fnr bcben0£‘ °‘ experience, which was denied ' - want to introduce you to Count Allegro

a wear nast ” 8 *!’c i?,bc.<!r9 °J,m[ ltla and volunteers, and !. ----- ------- Plant! Conossetti, of the old regime.
y*Whv don’t vou then ?” Î, n,Mght Ju8‘ify tbe regulation there, but ! The first baby born in South Sioux City, ] Travelling Yankee : Glad to meet you,
- /did the otLr’ dav and I am aciiins b”e lt was entirely different. The moment Neb., was given a serenade by the band and Count. I have l't got any razors to hone,

„ ld th6 ° y’ 1 T -mg ‘here w-as any trouble hete calling for mill- i presented with a corner lot in that promis- at present, but if you’ll give me your card
■‘“h tary aid, the Canadian militia turned out ' mg town. ! I'll remember yoti.—lid-Rtte,

' • V/l ll ' ' — _ ___ ' _ ^_ - . ' ° ,..

\

Northwest Feed Products.

At Senator Schultz’s Committee of 
Enquiry into the Northwest natural food 
products, tho evidence of Mr. Forget was 
concluded yesterday. He stated that the 
Indian can eat three times as much as a 
whiteman. Bacon was unhealthy food for 
the Indians, and in time of scarcity the 
Government should supply fresh beef, 
potatoes, wild rice and barley. Tho 
Indians should be encouraged to grow 
barley, for whiclva market might be found. 
Hops might also be cultivated, as they are 
easily picked by children and squaws. In 
the rivers running into the Saskatchewan 
from tho Rocky Mountains man with a 
pan and a shovel could make 81.50 per 
day washing for gold, with occasional rich 
finds.

or six
illustrated Treatise on Diseases of send ten

Fighting In S«toth America.
A Banama despatch says : A jveritable 

“ funeral party ” recently took place near 
Meriden, Yucatan, Mexico. A general row 
broke out among the guests who had as
sembled.to celebrate a marriage ceremony, 
and during the light seven persons were 
killed1, the groom being among the number.

The following cable message addressed to 
the Consul of Ecuador at Banama from 
Guaquaguil, under date of May 21 till, has 
been received : “ A fight took place (in Es- 
mcraldas on tho 18th inst- bet weep fifty 
regular soldiers and' two hundred moun
taineers under Sand wal. The latter were 
defeated. They lost twenty men, had 
several of their; number captured aind lost 
thirty rifles an$ a number of carbines.”

mutual friend of the two men who hap-
*w*na<4 olnnn i"a* , “ Why, jUSt tlliS,”

I) C N L. 24 87.

GtilE FITS !
'■i »:'*! menn-ni-rfly V- etnp them for • 

rn i(i-Alii. I III'*iiu a radical 
i.l Fl'lf1, EPIl.El'NY cr KAl.Ir 

long Ftii.ly. 1 wnrraiit my remedy 
e. IteVauae other» have failed I» no 

ir not now receiving a cure. Send at 
and a Fr ee Ilottlv o| my InfalllUe 
an t l’o.-t fiftJro It coata y-*u n .M‘ne :
II cure you. Addresa UK. II (». HuOT,

When 1 e-«y
time Riid then lia‘ • t‘:-m re 
cm e. I h.ive made the dlei aie 
I NO SICKSKSS» Hfe-

reaeon for 
treatle?Kiireas

once for ■ 
edy. (lire 
for a trial

The Branch Office, 37 Yonp St., Toronto.

D Ü N NTS
BAKING
POWDERAspirations of a Kansas Editor.

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease ; by Its use 

thousands of vases of the worst kind an 1 of long standing 
have lieen cured. Indesd. so strong Is my faith In IU 
ef?l acy, that I wi I servi TWO Boll LES FRKE, together 
with a VALUABLE TREATISK oh ’tilts «leeese f any

‘""••■srnri.îoSHr

health.
A Texas & Bacific express train

Branch Office, 37 Yenge St, Toresto
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